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I. Case 1: Choroidal melanoma

A. Pathophysiology:


1. Melanocytes within the choroid develop errors leading cells to multiply out of 
control; the mutated cells collect in or on the eye and form a melanoma


B. Clinical features:

1. Color—darkly pigmented to purely amelanotic

2. Dome shaped with abruptly elevated and irregular edges

3. Indiscrete margins

4. Overlying sub retinal fluid and orange pigment


C. Risk factors:

1. UV exposure

2. Light colored eyes

3. Older age

4. Caucasian decent

5. To Find Small Ocular Melanoma- Use Helpful Hints Daily (2012) vs To Find Ocular 

Melanoma Doing IMaging (2019)

a) How to differentiate choroidal nevus vs small melanoma


D. Ancillary testing:

1. Ultrasound—A scan vs B scan

2. Fundus autofluorescence (FAF): presence of lipofuscin 

3. OCT

4. Imaging studies—chest x ray to r/o lung metastasis 


a) Common sites of metastasis include liver (90%), lung (25%) and bone (16%)

E. Management / treatment: 


1. Fine needle biopsy 

2. Laser photocoagulation, photodynamic therapy, external/ internal radiation therapy 

if small

3. Enucleation if medium/large 

4. Prognosis largely depends on genetic alterations and tumor size


a) Every millimeter increase in thickness = 5% increased risk for metastasis 

II. Case 2: Primary open angle glaucoma


A. Pathophysiology: 

1. Progressive optic nerve disease often associated with elevated IOP, characterized 

by optic disc cupping and visual field loss

2. Impaired aqueous outflow results from dysfunction of the drainage system


B. Clinical features:

1. Optic disc thinning and enlarged cupping: ISNT rule (thickest to thinnest)


a) There is not a specific c/d ratio that is diagnostic of glaucoma, however as a 
general rule of thumb anything over 0.6 cupping should be considered 
suspicious 


b) Consider overall size of the nerve

(1) Larger nerve = larger cup

(2) Smaller nerve = smaller cup


2. Bayonetting and nasalization of vessels

3. Cupping asymmetry 

4. Optic nerve color


a) Color is preserved until late stage

5. Peripapillary atrophy (PPA)


C. Risk factors:

1. Elevated IOP

2. Age and ethnicity




a) Blacks > 40 years 

b) Whites > 65 years


3. Family history

a) *Not significant in OHTS


4. Diabetes

5. Myopia 


D. Ancillary testing:

1. Goldmann tonometry: major risk factor, but not diagnostic factor


a) More than 2/3 of patients with elevated IOP (>21mmHg) do not lose VF or 
develop optic nerve cupping


2. Pachymetry:

a) Thin cornea = artificially low pressure readings

b) Thick cornea = artificially high pressure readings


3. Gonioscopy: essential to different glaucoma subtype and determine proper medical 
or surgical treatment interventions


4. Visual field: functional, objective test

a) *Most important determinant of glaucoma diagnosis and progression

b) Establish reliability—


(1) Fixation losses: <15-20%

(2) False positives (“trigger happy”): <10%

(3) False negatives (poor attention): <10%


c) Look for defects consistent with glaucoma— 

(1) Deviation plots identity areas of reduced sensitivity


(a) Total deviation: abnormal points compared with age-matched normative 
database


(b) Pattern deviation: shows remaining problem areas after adjusting for any 
generalized loss (from cataract or other)

i) *Most important part of visual field printout because it highlights 

areas of localized loss that are common in glaucoma 

ii) Look for clusters of abnormal points that are typical in glaucoma—

nasal step, arcuate bundle, paracentral defects that respect the 
horizontal midline


(2) Glaucoma hemifield test (GHT) and global indices:

(a) GHT: compares points in upper field to corresponding lower field and 

then interprets the results as—

i) Outside normal limits: indicating upper and lower fields are different 

and may signify glaucoma

ii) Borderline

iii) Within normal limits: indicating glaucoma may not exist


(b) Global indices

i) Visual field index (VFI)—total amount of field present (100% normal to 

0% blind)

ii) Mean deviation (MD)— overall visual loss


(1) + value: normal/glaucoma suspect

(2) Hodapp, parish and anderson criteria:


(a) 0 —> -6: mild glaucoma

(b) -6 —> -12: moderate glaucoma

(c)  > -12: severe glaucoma


iii) Pattern standard deviation (PSD): best quantifies the amount of loss 
as well as any progression of glaucoma in early stages


5. OCT: checks for optic nerve structure 

a) Ganglion cell complex (GCC): dense RGC within macula; may signify early 

glaucomatous damage




(1) Includes 3 innermost layers—nerve fiber layer + ganglion cell layer + inner 
plexiform layer


b) Color coded RNFL thickness map: warm colors = areas of thick RNFL; cooler 
colors = thinner RNFL

(1) Butterfly shape = normal thickness map


c) Deviation map: shows areas outside normal limits based on reference database

d) TSNIT plot profile curves: provide visual representation of the optic nerve 

neuroretinal rim and RNFL thickness

(1) Watch for: 


(a) dips & changing peaks

(b) “floor effect” or global RNFL loss —> point where no further structural 

loss can be detected

i) RNFL bottoms out in very advanced glaucoma (40-50um), therefore 

once this stage has been reached, OCT is not helpful in detecting 
change


E. Management / treatment:

1. General rule for follow ups and goal IOP:


a) Suspect/ mild glaucoma: 1x/year

(1) <18 mmHg


b) Moderate glaucoma: 2x/year

(1) <15 mmHg


c) Advanced glaucoma: 4x/year

(1) <12 mmHg


2. Only modifiable risk factor in POAG is IOP; goal is to preserve vision as obtained by 
perimetry, not simply lower IOP; assume that pretreatment IOP contributed to nerve 
damage and may cause additional future damage; determine target IOP (typically 
20-40% below pretreatment pressure)

a) IOP lowering drops


(1) Beta blockers: decrease aqueous production 

(a) AE: shortness of breath, reduced blood pressure and heart rate, fatigue

(b) CI: asthma, severe COPD, sinus bradycardia, heart/atrioventricular block, 

CHF and MG

(2) Carbonic anhydrase inhibitors: decrease aqueous production 


(a) AE: bitter taste

(b) CI: sulfa allergies, severe liver/kidney disease or corneal compromise


(3) Alpha agonists: decrease aqueous production

(a) AE: 20% allergic reaction 


(4) Prostaglandin analogs: increase aqueous outflow through uveoscleral 
pathway


(5) Miotics/ cholinergic agonists: increase aqueous outflow through TM

(6) Combo drugs: mixed actions

(7) Newest options:


(a) Vyzulta = latanoprost (increase uveoscleral outflow) + nitric oxide 
(increase TM outflow)


(b) Rhopressa = rho-kinase (ROCK) inhibitor by increasing aqueous outflow 
through TM


b) Surgical:

(1) Selective laser trabeculoplasty (SLT)

(2) Trabeculectomy

(3) Glaucoma implant surgery

(4) Minimally invasive glaucoma surgery (MIGS): uses micro-stents to lower IOP 

through small incisions and improve natural outflow

III. Case 3: Epiretinal membrane (macular pucker)


A. Pathophysiology:




1. Thin layer of scar tissue forming over the macule with contractile properties leading 
to reshaping and visual symptoms of blurriness, metamorphopsia and monocular 
diplopia


2. Results from migration of retinal glial cells through a defect in the internal limiting 
membrane normally secondary to vitreous dehiscence from the ILM during PVD


B. Clinical features:

1. Macular wrinkling

2. PVD

3. Surface retinal traction —> can cause lamellar holes and cystoid macular edema 


C. Risk factors:

1. PVD present in 70-95% of patients

2. Typically occur in patients >50 years

3. Retinal surgery 

4. Preoperative vitreous hemorrhage

5. Macular detachment

6. Large retinal breaks

7. Preoperative proliferative vitreoretinopathy

8. Commonly associated with blunt/penetrating trauma, vitreous inflammation, vitreous 

hemorrhage or chronic retinal edema

D. Ancillary testing:


1. Amsler grid

2. Watzke/allen test for macular hole formation

3. Macular OCT


E. Management / treatment: 

1. Asymptomatic—monitoring alone; at home amsler grid for changes

2. Symptomatic w/ 20/40 or worse VA—warrants referral


a) Vitrectomy + membrane peel w/ gas tamponade + face down positioning 

IV. Case 4: Ocular Klebsiella


A. Pathophysiology:

1. Endogenous endophthalmitis (aka metastatic endophthalmitis) occurring when 

organisms reach the eye via blood stream and enter the internal ocular space by 
crossing the blood-ocular barrier


2. Most cases reported from outside east Asia caused by gram-positive bacteria and 
fungal infections; those reports from east Asia reveal gram-negative 


B. Clinical features:

1. Intraocular inflammation

2. Klebsiella pneuomniae most commonly combined with liver infection and is most 

common cause of endogenous enophthalmitis 

C. Risk factors:


1. Intravenous drug use (IVDU)

2. Chronic immunosuppression

3. Debilitating diseases—diabetes, renal failure, liver cirrhosis

4. Endocarditis

5. Urinary tract infections 


D. Ancillary testing:

1. Fundus photo

2. OCT

3. Autofluorescence 

4. B-scan: with media opacities 


E. Management / treatment:

1. Anterior chamber culture through paracentesis


a) Or vitreous cultures through vitreous tap

2. Systemic sepsis w/u— complete blood counts, clotting time, ESR, liver and renal 

function tests, microbiological cultures, urine and other samples if appropriate




3. Chest x ray and abdominal imaging

4. Intravitreal antibiotic injection

5. Pars plana vitrectomy and repair of RD when possible

6. Pressure lowering drops

7. Poor prognosis—hypopoyon and diffuse posterior involvement and septic shock 

(20% mortality rate)

a) Goal is comfort and avoid enucleation if possible 


V. Case 5: Preperimetric glaucoma (PPG)

A. Pathophysiology:


1. Glaucomatous optic nerve changes and increased vulnerability to damage, without 
the presence of visual field defects detectible with standard automated perimetry 


B. Clinical features:

1. Increased IOP

2. Optic nerve thinning and cupping

3. Optic nerve asymmetry 

4. Peripappillary atrophy 

5. Normal visual field 


C. Risk factors:

1. Elevated IOP

2. Advanced age

3. Family history

4. Black or hispanic ethnicity

5. Myopia 


D. Ancillary testing:

1. Goldmann tonometry

2. Gonioscopy 

3. Pachymetry 

4. Visual field

5. OCT


a) In early glaucoma, particularly PPG, OCT is extremely useful in showing early 
tissue loss


E. Management / treatment:

1. Same as POAG


VI. Case 6: Angioid streaks

A. Pathophysiology:


1. Result from crack-like breaks in Bruch’s membrane, which is abnormal in structure, 
predisposing these areas to rupture 


B. Clinical features:

1. Linear cracks occurring bilaterally, but asymmetrically, radiating outward from 

peripapillary area towards peripheral fundus

2. Color varies from reddish orange to dark brown

3. Complications include:


a) Choroidal neovascularization

b) Subretinal hemorrhages


C. Risk factors:

1. Trauma

2. Systemic factors—PEPSI


a) PXE (skin lesions on sides of neck)

b) Ehlers-Danlos

c) Paget’s disease

d) Sickle cell disease

e) Idiopathic (~50% of cases)


D. Ancillary testing:

1. Fundus photography




2. OCT to r/o CNVM

3. Fluorescein angiography—


a) Irregular hyper fluorescence of the steaks during early phases and late staining

b) Some clinically invisible streaks can be seen during FA


E. Management / treatment:

1. Usually asymptomatic and no treatment


a) VA normally remains good —> therefore a change, no matter how small, should 
r/o CNVM (most common complication seen)


2. Protective eyewear to guard against accidental blunt trauma

3. Screen for potential systemic associations

4. At home amsler grid 

5. Laser photocoagulation or anti-VEGF for CNVM cases


VII. Case 7: Elmiron maculopathy or pentosan polysulfate sodium “PPS” maculopathy

A. Pathophysiology:


1. PPS causes disruption in the RPE-photoreceptor homeostasis —> misprocessing of 
photoreceptor outer segments. The inter photoreceptor matrix, which supports the 
photoreceptor-RPE interface, is made up of glycosaminoglycans which PPS 
disrupts


2. PPS also inhibits fibroblast growth factors that are an important part of retinal health 
maintenance 


B. Clinical features:

1. Bilateral pigmentary maculopathy

2. Paracentral pigment clumps typically within posterior pole

3. Symptoms: blurred vision, prolonged dark adaptation, despite having good VA


C. Risk factors:

1. High cumulative PPS exposure


D. Ancillary testing:

1. Fundus photography: paracentral pigment clumps amidst a background of yellow-

orange subretinal deposits

2. Autofluorescence: densely packed pattern of hyperautofluorscent spots that involve 

fovea

3. OCT: nodular lesions at level of RPE that correspond to hyper-pigmented spots


E. Management / treatment:

1. Dosing strategies with prescriber—use lowest dose possible to control pain 

2. Obtain baseline exam—fundus photo, AF, OCT


a) No formal screening guidelines have been released

3. Be careful when rxing PPS to patients w/ concurrent macular disease

4. Those with macular involvement should stop the drug and explore other options

5. AREDS 2


a) May slow vision loss when taken daily

VIII. Case 8: Pigmented paravenous retinochoroidal atrophy (PPRCA)


A. Pathophysiology:

1. Unknown etiology

2. Presumed inflammatory insult in patient’s history leads to a slow development of 

retinal signs

a) Many inflammatory and infectious causes have been associated (sarcoid, 

behcet’s disease, syphilis, measles, rubeola and TB); however no systemic 
diseases have been identified as the cause


3. Few cases of familial occurrence, but currently no known genes have been 
identified with the disease 


B. Clinical features:

1. RPE degeneration

2. Choriocappillaris atrophy

3. Pigment accumulation along the retinal venous distribution




4. Rarely decreased VA

C. Risk factors:


1. Males > females

2. No “true” risk factors


D. Ancillary testing:

1. Fundus photo

2. FA: areas of hypoautofluorescence due to RPE cell loss

3. OCT: over affected areas may show retinal thinning with loss of photoreceptor outer 

segments 

4. VF: may show scotomas along areas of densely involved retina


E. Management / treatment:

1. Usually good prognosis due to slow progression as long as no macular involvement

2. Possible genetic testing


a) Some studies suggest mutation in CRB-1 genes (also seen in Leber’s congenital 
amaurosis, RP and coats-like vasculopathy)


IX. Case 9: Traumatic optic neuropathy:

A. Pathophysiology:


1. Pallor of disc resulting from irreversible damage to the retinal ganglion cells and 
axons


2. Degenerations to the axons of the nerve resulting in recession and loss of micro-
capillary network that supply nerve

a) Primary vs second optic atrophy


B. Clinical features:

1. Poor vision (*usually)


a) Ask about gradual vs abrupt 

2. Afferent pupillary defect

3. Optic disc pallor

4. Thinning of retinal nerve fiber layer


C. Risk factors for optic atrophy:

1. Inflammation 

2. Ischemia

3. Compression


a) Look for EOM involvement 

4. Nutritional deficiencies/ toxins


a) Bilateral in nature

5. Blunt trauma 

6. Hereditary conditions


(1) Leber’s hereditary optic atrophy 

7. Glaucoma 


D. Ancillary testing:

1. Fundus photo

2. Visual field

3. OCT

4. MRI *when unexplained optic neuropathy 


E. Management/ treatment:

1. Obtain thorough case history and timeline (if vision loss)

2. Address cause directly

3. Continue to monitor to r/o progressive optic neuropathy down the line (follow 

annually)


